High Harthay Outdoor Pursuits
Gift Voucher Price List 2020

All gift vouchers are personalised and sent by email or by post upon request. Vouchers are valid for a
period of 12 months; all vouchers will automatically be extended if any covid-19 closures are enforced. All
are booked as private events/sessions with the exception of MadDog Airsoft.
Clay Target Shooting Experience
You will start with an in depth safety brief that includes an overview of a shotgun and eye dominance before heading
out to our all-weather shooting area where you will receive one to one tuition that will ensure you are hitting the
targets. Group bookings can finish with an optional mini competition. Your experience includes all safety equipment,
shotgun hire, clay targets, shotgun cartridges and tuition. Min age 10 years.
Cost: 25 clay targets £35 per person
50 clay targets £55 per person
Target Archery Experience
This activity is ideal for anyone wanting to try out this sport for the first time or just a fun challenge within a group of
friends or colleagues. The experienced instructor will guide you in the skills of safely handling and using a recurve bow,
then take aim from the shooting line and start hitting the target and maybe a few bullseyes. The cost includes all safety
equipment and unlimited shots. Once you have the basics groups can finish with an optional scored fun competition. An
all-weather shooting area is available for this activity. Min age 7 years.
Cost: £25 per person
Air Rifle Target Shooting Experience
This activity is ideal for anyone wanting to try out this sport for the first time or just a fun challenge within a group of
friends or colleagues. The experienced instructor will guide you in the skills of safely handling and the usage of a C02
powered air rifle and telescopic sight. After you have learned the basics then take aim and fire through a selection of
fun targets and challenges set by your instructor. The cost includes all safety equipment, targets and unlimited shots.
Groups can finish with an optional scored fun competition. An all-weather shooting area is available for this activity. Min
age 7 years.
Cost: £25 per person
Junior Multi Activity Shooting Party
The activity will take place in an all-weather shooting area where after a safety briefing they will have a selection of
airsoft rifles and pistols available to take some target practice followed by fun competitions against their friends using
our M.E.T multifunction electronic target training system to see who is the ‘fastest shooter’ who the winner of ‘search
and destroy’ is or who can stop the ‘time bomb’
The price includes all safety equipment, gun hire, unlimited ammunition and full instruction. Min age 7 years.
Cost: £90 up to a maximum of 4 guests
£160 up to a maximum of 8 guests

Clay Target Shooting Tuition All-inclusive packages
Suitable for those without a shotgun certificate or in the process of applying, this package includes all safety equipment,
shotgun hire, clay targets, shotgun cartridges and tuition. You will start with an in-depth safety brief that includes an
overview of a shotgun, gun fitting and eye dominance before heading out to our all-weather shooting area where you
will receive tuition tailored to your current ability and to meet your requirements. This is suitable for all abilities from
novice upwards. Min age 10 years.
Cost: Package of 6 x 50 clay target shooting lessons £275 (saving £55)
Junior package 6 x 25 clay shooting lessons £175 (saving £35)
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Family Friendly Combination Packages
Sharp Shooter Sniper Skills for 4 people
Your experienced instructor will guide you in the skills of safe handling and the usage of both C02 and PCP air rifles with
telescopic sights, once you are set we will introduce you to some basic target training. Skills honed you will move onto
our “sharp shooter” training system. The electronic target system is linked to a speed clock which brings out the
competitive side of anyone. You must hit the targets in the correct order in the fastest possible time. This activity needs
you to keep calm and focused under the pressure of the clock and is a great fun activity for groups. Min age 9 years.
Cost: £120 (Additional guests £30 per person)
Family Air Rifle & Air Pistol Target Shooting for 4 people
Your instructor will take you through the safe handling and usage of a C02 powered air rifle and telescopic sight. After
you have learned the basics then take aim and fire through a selection of fun targets and challenges set by your
instructor. After your pistol safety briefing and taking some practice shots you will move onto our M.E.T multifunction
electronic target training system. There are many modes available, from simple ‘fastest shooter’ games to more
complicated ‘search and destroy’ and ‘time bomb’ modes. Electronic timers test your speed as well as accuracy. The
cost includes all safety equipment, targets and unlimited ammunition for all activities. An all-weather shooting area is
available for this activity. Min age 7 years.
Cost: £100 (Additional guests £25 per person)
Archery & Clay Target Shooting for 2 people
This activity is a combination of the 25 clay target shooting experience and archery experience. All weather facilities are
available for this activity. Min age 10 years.
Cost: £100 (Additional guests £50 per person)
Replica Rifle and Pistol Target Training for 2
You will be introduced to our range of electric airsoft weapons. Our range includes replica assault rifles such as the M4,
AK47, MP5 and G36 and replica pistols such as the Glock 17, M9 and 1911. Weapons fire a small plastic bb at a rate of
up to 15 rounds per second. After completing your safety briefing your instructor will go through the operation and
loading of each weapon before moving onto your target training. You will use our M.E.T multifunction electronic target
training system where there are many modes available, from simple ‘fastest shooter’ games to more complicated
‘search and destroy’ and ‘time bomb’ modes. Electronic timers test your speed as well as accuracy. The cost includes all
safety equipment, targets and unlimited ammunition for all weapons. An all-weather shooting area is available for this
activity. Min age 7 years.
Cost: £50 (Additional guests £25 per person)
Archery, Air Rifles, Air Pistols and Clay Target shooting for 3 people
This combination package includes an overview and safety instruction followed by target training with each of the listed
activities. The clay target shooting session will include 15 targets per person with all other activities include unlimited
ammunition. All activities can be scored for a competition element. If you would like to increase the number of clay
targets please contact us for a price. All of these activities can be held in our all-weather areas. Min age 10 years.
Cost: £180 (Additional guests £60 per person)

Gift vouchers are also available for any amount from £5 to redeem against any activity.
If you would like a combination not listed please contact us with your selection for a price.
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MadDog Airsoft at
High Harthay Outdoor Pursuits

Airsoft is a combat, adrenaline-fuelled, action-packed activity complete with replica guns such as M4,
G36 and AK47. At our full day events you’re split into teams to compete, gaining points from achieving
objectives throughout the day. Use your skills to creep through the different game zones and spring up
on your enemies. This activity is perfect for all ages, whether you come alone or in a group we are
widely reviewed for our welcoming and family friendly atmosphere. Our events run fortnightly on
Sundays and occasional Saturdays all year round plus midweek evenings in the summer time. Min age is 10
year when accompanied by an adult or 14 years with signed parental consent. You can find a full list of
game and site rules at www.highharthay.co.uk/maddog-airsoft
Full day all-inclusive package
Perfect for anyone new to the sport or without their own equipment, this package includes full day entry, replica
electric airsoft gun (M4, G36 or AK47), 2 x hi-cap magazines, 5000 bbs (plenty for all day) coverall and facemask
Cost £40

Half day all-inclusive package
Perfect for anyone new to the sport or without their own equipment, this package includes half day entry (morning and
afternoon sessions available), replica electric airsoft gun (M4, G36 or AK47), 2 x hi-cap magazines, 5000 bbs (plenty for
all day) coverall and facemask
Cost £25

Full day entry only
For anyone with their own equipment, this voucher gives access to a full day at any of our public events.
Cost £18
1 Year MadDog Airsoft Membership
Perfect anyone who is a current member that will be renewing or anyone new to us. Member benefits include entry
prices at least £5 cheaper to all events, members only discount events in store, members only bb prices and various
specials throughout the year, guaranteed places to special events throughout the year and UKARA registration where
applicable and requirements met.
Cost: Adult £25
Junior (10 – 17 years) £15
MadDog Airsoft Regular Visitor Entry Voucher
This voucher is an ideal gift for someone who is a regular visitor to our site. This voucher will give them a pass to access
6 events at our regular public airsoft open events, available to members or non-members.
Cost: £60.00 (save up to £48)

MadDog Airsoft Regular Visitor Entry & Ammo Voucher
This voucher is an ideal gift for someone who is a regular visitor to our site. This voucher will give them a pass to access
6 events at our regular public airsoft open events plus a 1kg bag of BLS bbs (0.20g or 0.25g) at each visit, available to
members or non-members.
Cost: £100 (save up to £68)

Cash value vouchers are available for any amount £5 upwards, they can be used in our airsoft shop or toward any of
our activities.
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